Student exhibits COVID symptoms and is referred to the Isolation Nurse for evaluation.

Upon return, students must be escorted to the nurse's office for clearance. The school nurse will remove all flags.

After screening, if determined that testing is warranted—symptoms and fever present—Isolation nurse logs the visit, takes temperature and student completes questionnaire.

Isolation nurse contacts parent for pickup and prepares paperwork and logs the information in power school and scholarship, then places flags in student record and contacts APO.

APO sends communication to internal team, including Climate and Culture, buildings and grounds, school nurse.

Climate and Culture Staff begins contact tracking.

Students with close contact with a student with a positive COVID test.

Isolation nurse contacts parent for pickup and prepares paperwork and logs the information in power school and scholarship, then places flags in student record and contacts APO.

Isolation nurse logs the visit, takes temperature and student completes questionnaire.

Lab nurse enters the information into IDPH, contacts the isolation nurse.

Positive, Negative or Indeterminate test result.

Student takes the COVID test.
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